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Tax service is the important process between tax department and tax payers, 
which is the fundamental work of tax department. Anyway，tax service system is the 
bedrock of tax collection and management system, so it matters do a nice tax service 
demand management work. But in fact, the main body of tax service, such as tax 
department and tax payer, see the tax service with different perspective, following 
different understanding. Compared with natural taxpayers, corporate taxpayers tend to 
understand tax services more deeply, tax service needs are much more clearly. 
Therefore, this paper analyzes the tax service demand management from the 
perspective of enterprise taxpayers.  
With the development of the market economic, corporate taxpayers ask for more 
about tax service, forming hierarchical and diversified demand. How to build taxation 
service system and optimize the specified direction, improve demand management tax 
services, optimize implementation of the tax department to build service-oriented 
Government’s key initiatives is key work.  We’d better take practical measures to 
strengthen demand management, for continuing to enhance the quality of tax services, 
raise the degree of tax compliance has important significance. 
This paper attempts to build a service-oriented government from the perspective 
of the theory to see to solve our country current tax service demand management 
existence question the way and the method, to find a suitable grass-roots tax 
department work is real, easy operation and operation guide, to continue to enhance the 
tax service quality, continuously improve the satisfaction of taxpayer and tax 
compliance. 
This paper is divided into five parts, the first part of the introduction, the current 
tax service demand management research at home and abroad to undertake description 
and evaluation. The second part is the tax payment service demand management theory 
foundation, pointed out that the service type government theory on constructing tax 
service system provides the survival and development of soil, as well as how to 
construct and optimize the tax payment service system direction. The third part is the 
tax payment service demand management problem analysis, to Zhejiang province 
Hangzhou City Xiaoshan District State Taxation Bureau tax service demand 













 analysis and evaluation, further explained the current the taxpayers for tax service 
demand management experience, points out the existing problems, analysis of potential 
causes. The fourth part is to analysis the reason why the demand management of tax 
service in xiaoshan district is bad.The last part is the strategies to improve enterprise 
tax service demand management.  
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14 个街道和 12 个镇，人口约 125.54 万。2016 年全区实现生产总值 1928.57 亿元，
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